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     As we have begun this new journey towards 
opening up this very unique ministry, it has 
started to become clear just how big it can be.  
As we have searched we have discovered that 
there are virtually no ministries and no social 
services available to orphan girls once they turn 
18.  This has created a situation where they are 
among the most vulnerable class of citizens in all 
of Guatemala that are open to all kinds of exploi-
tation.   
     Existing orphanages do their best to prepare 
the girls but once they age out there is not a 
whole lot they can do other than try to keep in 
touch with them and hope they make it.  This is a 
growing problem that is getting worse and worse 
every day.   
     As we have spoken to orphanages not just in 
Guatemala but other countries in Central Amer-
ica, they all tell us the same thing: a ministry like 
Rocsana’s Hope is exactly what is needed to 
help these girls bridge the gap and make the 
transition so that they can not just survive but 
thrive in their society.   
     The Lord is showing us the need is indeed 
very great in Guatemala and the rest of Central 
America and we are willing to do as much as 
God asks to help us meet that need.  The girls 
also see the vision and they want to be a part. 
     As we continue to share the vision many peo-
ple are seeing the need and getting on board to 
help us in ways we could never have anticipated.  
If God continues to lead we just might be in a 
position to help a lot more girls than we originally 
anticipated and, although the size and scope can 
seem bigger than we can handle, we know that if 
God is doing it, He will give us all that we need.  
What we need from you our ministry partners is 
to keep praying.  It is truly a God-sized dream. 

Denise and Rocsana in Guatemala July, 2017 

     “When I was six years old my father died.  I 
was very sad and so were my sisters.  I missed 
him very much.  Not long after he died my 
younger sister and I started praying that God 
would give us a new daddy.  A few months after 
my father died another man came to live with my 
mother.  I thought this was the new daddy I 
asked God for.  I was happy for a while but soon 
he began to do bad things to us.  He would drink 
alcohol every day and this made him very angry.  
He started getting mad at us for no reason and 
then he would punish us.  One time he wrapped 
me in a blanket and he swung the blanket 
against the wall and it would hurt very much.  He 
did even worse things to my sisters.   
     “After a few years that man left and then an-
other man came to live with us.  I wondered if 
this was the daddy we were praying for.  After a 
while he started to hurt us too.  He was very 
mean to all of us and did bad things to my 
brother too.  My younger sister became very 
angry because she was praying the same thing I 
was.  But we did not get a daddy who loved us 
and took care of us.  The men that came to live 
with our mother were very bad and mean.  We 
called them monsters because they were so bad 
to us and the things they did to us were very bad 
too.   
     “One day the police found out what the men 
were doing to us and then we were taken away 

This month it is Paola’s opportunity to share from her 

heart about the ministry she is going to be a part of.  

from our home.  We did not know what was go-
ing to happen to us.   
     “Me and my sisters and our little brother went 
to live in a home for children.  We loved it there 
but it was very different.  I loved the people who 
worked there 
and they 
helped us very 
much.  But I 
still felt my 
prayer was not 
answered.  
Then one day 
a group came 
from the United 
States and 
there was this 
man with the 
group.  I found 
out his name 
was Stan.  He seemed like no other American I 
had ever met before.  I asked God “Is this the 
one I have been praying for?”  After a few days I 
just knew it was him.  He loved us so much and 
you could see He loved Jesus too.   
     “I cried when he left but he promised that he 
would come back, and he did.  To this day I be-
lieve he is the man I prayed for for 10 years.  I 
love Papa Stan and Mama Denise very much 
and cannot wait to help them when they return.” 
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The Opportunity to make a  
difference and have an impact.  

Paola’s Role  
Once we are established back in Guatemala, 
Paola is going to go to school for administrative 
training and help with that part of the ministry.   
It started almost immediately when we first returned to the 
United States.  The girls started praying that God would bring us 
back.  Once we shared with them our vision, they were so ex-
cited.  Paola especially has made it very clear that it does not 
matter where we go, she wants to go with us and be a part of it 
and help others as she was helped.  Paola has a desire to work 
with our ministry in Guatemala and she will be helping Stan with 
all of the clerical work that needs done from the Guatemalan 
side.  She will be going to school to further develop these skills. 

Here are some very touching and tender words from Paola about her 
past and how she asked God for something very special.   



How to Give to the ministry of Rocsana’s Hope 
Instructions on How to Give: 
 

Sending a check through the mail: 
 -Make your check payable to “Oak Tree Church” 

 -IMPORTANT: Write “Rocsana’s Hope” on the memo line of the check.  You can use the enclosed return envelope OR you can 

 mail your gift to the following address: 

  Oak Tree Church 

  24400 NE Colbern Rd 

  Lee’s Summit, MO 64086 

 

Online Giving 
 -Oak Tree Church uses a secure online giving protocol called “Easy Tithe” through which you can give directly to our ministry.  

 -Go to the following link: www.oaktreekc.org 

 -Click the link in the upper right corner that says “GIVE” 

 -Click on the first selection on the page that says “Give Online”.  You will be redirected to the church’s “Easy Tithe” login page. 

 -If you are giving for the first time, you will need to set up a login for Easy Tithe.  It is simple and will need to be done the first time.   

 -Once you are set up on Easy Tithe, you can either process a “One-time” gift by selecting “Give Now” to the left, OR, you can set up    

  an automatic recurring donation by selecting “Scheduled Giving” to the left as well.   

 -You will see a drop down at the top with the words “General Church Budget”.  Click that and then select “Nelson Support”.   

 -Simply follow the instructions for your selection and give as the Lord leads 

 

If you have any questions whatsoever, please do not hesitate to send an email to rocsanashope@gmail.com.   

Stan and Denise Nelson 

     “When the image of a man-eating beast travels through the optic nerve and into the visual cortex, the brain sends the body a simple but urgent message: 
run away! That’s what normal people do, but not lion chasers. Rather than seeing a five-hundred-pound problem, they see an opportunity for God to show up 
and show His power.”  From the book “Chase the Lion” by Mark Batterson       
 
     But it was the subtitle of the book that got my attention: 
 

 “If your dream doesn’t scare you, it is too small”   
 
The name of the book was pretty benign but that subtitle really hit home for both of us.   
 
     As each day passes the vision and dream for the ministry of Rocsana’s Hope is growing.  God seems to continually be bringing people into our lives who 
are getting behind us and the vision for this ministry.  They are not just investing monetarily in our ministry but they are also investing with their time, efforts, 
and other unique resources that are available to them.  In short, with the people that God is bringing to help us, the potential to reach more vulnerable young 
ladies is growing both in size and scope.   
 
     As we have watched this happen, there are times when we just look at each other and ask “What is God doing?”  When we ask that question, we are think-
ing about the size and scope and it can be scary sometimes.  But we are also thinking about the opportunity to change the course of the lives of so many 
young girls throughout Guatemala who might otherwise have no chance at a better life.  We are thinking about the vision and the accompanying potential to 
reach many young people for Christ.  We are also thinking about all the ways that young girls are exploited every day in Guatemala.  A recent U.N. report tells 
us that 33 young people become entrapped into some kind of human trafficking every single day in the country of Guatemala.  The same report says that traf-
fickers often target poor, uneducated and unemployed women and girls, luring them with false promises of earning money as a waitress or model. The system 
is also fueled by widespread sexual abuse in the home, low levels of education, having few opportunities for economic growth and a family history of domestic 
violence. Young girls with no one to help them and no where to turn once they age out of their respective homes are among the most vulnerable of all to those 
who would seek to exploit them and use them for the sex trade in Guatemala or other types of forced servitude.   
 
     The need is so great that it is almost overwhelming.  With our exposure to the reality of orphanism in Guatemala we have developed a heart and a special 
love for these vulnerable young girls.  There are so many young ladies just like Rocsana and Paola out there who are simply not going to make it without this 
type of help.  So we ask you to pray with us that God will continue to raise up more people who are willing to invest in whatever way they are able, whether 
they can help with regular monthly support, one-time gifts to help us open an entire new home, volunteer to help us based on whatever gifts or resources God 
has provided them with, or whatever way God leads.  This past month God has led a number of very special people to come on board as monthly partners who 
believe in the vision and are investing in that way.  Because of their sacrificial commitments we are now at about 56% of our total goal of a minimum of $3500 
per month so that we can open the doors and start the work.  God is also opening other doors that will give Rocsana’s Hope exposure to a whole new group of 
people who have not previously known anything about it.  It is our goal to be able to open our doors as soon as possible.  Until then I will continue to make 
shorter trips to Guatemala to look for a suitable building we can use for the first home and continue to network with other orphanages and ministries as we 
work in concert with them to help the girls deal with their past, help them in their present, and give hope to their futures.  Just pray for us.  From a human per-
spective, it IS scary when we realize what God is doing but, as stated above, if your dream doesn’t scare you, it’s too small.   

http://www.oaktreekc.org

